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Ude Delegate to Ottawa 
Lrn Bolshevik Propagandists
ostility Towards U.S.A. Openly Express-

Orthodox Church and Holy Synod 
civil authorities have fixed the date 
of Russiafi Easter as April 26th to 
April 28th. As the first and second 
of May are also holidays and the 
fourth is a Sunday, trade unions have 
decided to permit workmen to ab
stain from work for eight days. No 
public anti-religious demonstrations 
will be held this Easter by the young 
communists, who have resolved to 
confine their campaign to shows, lec
tures and theatres for a fortnight, in 
the effort to keep the younger gener
ation from church.

Singing Attraction Ex ordinaryVALUE 
AT KEEPS 
RIENDS. Opening at THE NICK Monday

ed in Japan—Germany Advised by Re
parations—Commission to Get Down to 
Business—First Steamer Arrives at Que
bec-Criminal Action will Follow Ontario 
Investigations if Necessary.

INTRODUCING

The Archie Harroc 
Jubilee Concert Par

t OF WASHINGTON, D.C<
I

Their delightful programme consists of Jubilees, Negro 
Plantation Melodies, Folk Songs and Negro Dialect!

ARCHIE HARROD,
Tenor. *

RUTH MAYO,'
Soprano and Pianist.

MATHILDA WALTON,
Contralto and Reader

JOHN WOODARD,
Basso.

BELLE BROWN,
Mezzo-Soprano.

PROGRAMME
Trumpet Call. 
Cornfield. ; 
Kentucky Home. - 
Who Stole the Lock. 
Old Black Joe. 
Chicken Pie.

virtually bloodless operations for 
cancerous growths, was demonstrated 
here yesterday, by Dr. L. E. Schmidt, 
who performed two operations with 
it. A low power radio .transmitter is 
used to generate the current. A knife 
which resembles a knitting needle, 
forms one terminal and a sheet of 
tinfoil, on which the patient lies, 
forms the other terminal. The hu
man tissue, offering resistance to the 
current when the knife is applied, 
causes generation of heat. The knife 
burns itself through skin and muscles 
quickly and without pressure. Very 
delicate operations are possible with 
the instrument, Dr. Schmidt declared.

Tomiurshimbun, usually one of the 
mildest Tokio newspapers, says edi
torially, “Congress has insulted the 
Japanese nation in the most public 
manner. Japan will not hesitate to 
respond to that challenge. She will 
remembe» the insult and take the first 
opportunity for retaliation."
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APPEARING EACH NIGHT 9 O’CLOCK. AFTEAN IMMORAL COALITION.
JOHANNESBURG, S.A., April 17.
In his first public speech since the 

dissolution of parliament and his an
nouncement of an appeal to tlje coun
try, General Smuts, who was •'given a 
tremendous reception at the Congress 
of the Junior South African Party to
day, appealed to the people to look at 
the big things his Government had 
achieved. He said, if the electors did 
that he would be satisfied. His de
nunciation of the Nationalist-Labor 
pact as the most autocratic dictator
ial and immoral thing that has ever 
happened in South African politics, 
evoked loud applause.

R.C. PICTURES PRESENT

In William J. Locke’s Fascinating Story
FIRST ARRIVAL AT QUEBEC.

QUEBEC, April 17.
The first steamer of the season to 

dock at Quebec, was the collier Aire
dale, from Sydney, N.S., which arriv
ed here this afternoon at four o'
clock" with a cargo of coal destined 
for the Dominion Coal Company.

ENTINA
Another brilliant characterization by the Empress of Emotion. The transformatii 

marvellous beauty and scintillating wit—It tugs at the heart strings. ' J
an eccentric genius into a woman of

iES”—Two-Act Cameo Comedy.FAMILYWONDERFUL WORLD”—A Goldwyn-Bray Pictograph
AFTERNOON—UsiADMISSION: NIGHT 30cWINNIPEG’S BIG STORM.

WINNIPEG, April 17.
With a blizzard of midwinter pro

portions raging in Winnipeg and dis
trict, the storm, which began last 
Tuesday with mild drizzling rain, 
sleet and snow, reached its height to
day. It is the first severe storm of 
the whole winter season and inciden
tally the heaviest April snowfall in 
the history of the city. Bleak north 
winds swept the district for the past 
thirty-six hours piling snow drifts, 
and for the first time, this season, 
the electric car company have been 
forced to use snow plows.

1 BELLICOSE ATTITUDE.
TOKIO, ApU 17. 

• Yorozu Choho,

UP TO GERMANY.
PARIS, April 17.

The Reparations Commission to
day practically told Germany to get 
down to work, preparatory to a 
blanket acceptance of the Experts’ 
report. Prior to this the Commission 
decided unanimously to take note of 
Germany’s reply, adhering to the Ex

in d to approve con-

an afternoon 
iper representing the Jingoes, 
s editorially, to-day that the 
of the United States Congress 
losing exclusion legislation 
Is to a challenge to Japan. It 
te nation must prepare for 
er mav come, even war. The
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WIGHTMATTO P^nEWFOUNDLANc
LEADING PICTURE H

perts’ reports, 
elusions and aJopt the methods pro
posed. Need for speed was the out
standing feature of the Commission’s 
communique, which tells Germany to 
prepare enabling legislation for the 
Commons’ approval, so that when the 
Allied Governments, as taken for 
granted, adopt the Experts’ report, 
the ground work of the structure, 
which the experts envisaged, will al
ready be laid pending Germany’s 
compliance. Feelers will be put forth 
from London, Paris and Brussels de
signed to bring the experts’ projects 
into concrete form as rapidly as pos
sible, for, obviously, members of the 
Reparations Commission did not 
reach to-day’s decision without the 
full approval of their Governments.
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BANDITS IN ST. PAUL.
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 17.

Three bandits held up a postal clerk 
and a messenger at the Chicago Gfeat 
Western Depot at South St. Paul to
day, and escaped with five pouches 
of mail containing $35,000 in curren
cy and other registered mail. The 
robbery occured at the Chicago Great 
Western Station, just after the train 
had unloaded the five pouches, one 
of which contained at $50,000 pay
roll for the Armour & Co., South St. 
Paul plant. As the pouches yere 
loaded into a truck, the bandits 
drew up in an automobile, two sprang 
out with drawn revolvers, forcing the 
two postal employees to surrender 
the bags.

r MondayA Most Gorgeous Spectacle for Ea
MARION DAVIS, FORREST STANLEY and LYN H.

Kapting the Japanese Exclusion 
Be has tempted him to revert to 
rAmericanopsodia” of his youth, 
mlanation he recalled the wave 
pi-foreign feeling which swept 
b seventy years ago on the occa- 
ef Commodore Perry’s visit. Vis- 

* Shidnsawa, then fourteen, 
W the anti-American feeling, but 
i repented and became an ardent 
1er in the interest of Japanese- 

seventy
i later," he declared, “I am 
ted to revert, however, I am not 
lag to that temptation, I am still 
listic."
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GREECE CELEBRATES BYRON 
CENTENARY.

ATHENS, April 17.
A fete in commemoration of the 

100th anniversary of the death of 
Lord Byron was inaugurated yester
day with various ceremonies, includ
ing laying' the first stone of a new 
memorial.

ONTARIO INVESTIGATIONS. <
TORONTO, Ont., April 17.

Although the Public Accounts’ Com
mittee of the Legislature finished its 
sessions to-day, Premier Fergueson 
announced that the House would car
ry an investigation into all Govern
mental Departments. If criminal 
açtions were ^necessary, he said, the 
Government would not hesitate to in
stitute them. The Committee report
ed to the House evidence taken be
fore it during its eighteen sittings, 
and made several suggestions and re
commendations.
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A Cosmopolitan Production, in Twelve Parts, j

For exquisite gowns and elaborate settings this picture has not been
RUSSIA TAKES A HOLIDAY.

MOSCOW, April 17. 
Beginning S>n April 2éth, nearly the

a full
•N. Y. Sun.RF.UTtONS THREATENED.

TOKIO, April 17/ 
Wssing the immigration con- 
irsy with the United States, the

whole of Russia will go on 
week’s holiday after a lengthy dispute 
over the calendar. The Russian

heel attach- centsAdmissisonCALF
wide toe.

LOOK! LOOK! Al What’:SUSPECTED MURDERERS COMMIT- 
TED FOR TRIAL.

MONTREAL, April 17.
Serafini and Niero, the two suspects 

arrested after the Bank messenger 
robbery and killing of two men, a few 
weeks ago, were to-day committed for 
trial on a charge of murder.

IDDIES

ie Capital J in JazzMARIE FANCHIONETTE and JAMESON REILLY—The team thal 
at the Long Acre Theatre last Season.

And Now, Look at This:—Direct from Ireland : MISS GLORIA PL] 
Playing Classy, Popular and Jazzy Selections. (Of course the Star |

TS—A Harpist,AUTHORSHIP OF THE ROSARY.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, April 17.

Robert Cameron Rogers, long cred
ited as the author of the poem “The 
Rosary,” did, in fact, write the words 
of the well known song, and not 
Father Thomas Whalen of Chicago, 
as reported yesterday 1Sy the • Sisters 
of Mount St. Gertrude Academy, Boul
der, Colorado, his widow asserted 
last night.

“That’s the Relief for •

My Rheumatic Twinges!”

FOR more than 38 years Sloan's Liniment 
has been used by the families of the nation

lu quickly relieving rheumatic aches, lumbago, 
sciatica, lame, sore, strained muscles, 

6ruu,-r> and other pains and sprains.
» Liniment is an effective It i» dean—no plaster, poultice,

00uot«-irritant that penttraUi or ointment muuineu, stained
effected part, without rub- 'kin- dC

Icatten the convenient bottles m three sues,
Promote. » iic> 7(!c’ *140' *e *«*“ theniitf. Trritwh™’ bottle the greater the economy,
tcht” and L,TTTUr t2?nca Can be used by every member 
hatttiv «and y°U i ycm c*0 of the family with assurance of 

up any longer." gmtifying résulta.,

Sloan a Liniment it always sold by DEALERS 
you know and cm trust.

ing schooners, I understand, will take 
on an average about four bags of 
bread for tjie season and about seven 
barrels of flour. So that the bag of 
bread is costing the consumer much 
more tha^i the barrel of flour which 
is equivalent to one and a half bags 
of bread. Is it not time for the baker 
to reduce the price of Hard Bread?

Yours truly,
RIGHT.

April 19, 1924.

WALLPAPERSl1.75, 2.00
1.75, 2.00

Padre Mangle Leaves LATEST SPRING WALL DECORATIONS
NOW SHOWING!

HEEL for Grand Falls and
Humbermouth Newest colouring in Tapestry, Chintz and all- 

over patterns ; also, Plain, Semi-Plain, Over-Prints and 
Mottled Effects.

Genuine Bargains in Plain Ingrains,y Crepes, Oat
meals and Harmonellas. Prices from 25c. to 70c.

Pretty Flat and Applique Freezes. Borders and 
Binders to match.
Cold Water Paste Powder........... ............. ... .20c. lb.
Vitrophone (beautiful Art Glass Designs) .. 20c. yd.

5 to iU5 Padre Nangle, President of the G. 
W.V.A., accompanied by his secretary. 
Mr. J. L. Murphy, leaves by to-mor
row’s express for Grand Falls and the 
HUmber. While at Grand Falls the 
Padre will address the Veterans there 
and make -arrangements In connec
tion with Veteran’s Week, June 27th 
to July 5th, following which the 
party will continue on to the Humber 
to form branches of the Association 
at Deer Lake and Corner Brook. 
Padre Nangle and Mr. Murphy his 
secretary will be absent - from the 
city for a period of ten days.

Choir Recital at
Gower St. ChurchOTS—
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1.10
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Those who attended the Choir Re- ■ 
citai at Gower Street Methodist « m

Church last night were treated to a jyj 
most impressive rendition cf sacred $ 
music. The programme, which was a jra 
rather lengthy one, consisted of the U 
following items :—Introit, "Holy, ■ ^
Holy, Holy,” Soloist Miss Sylvia 
Moore; Anthem, "Behold the Lamb of ;
God”; Solo, “But the Lord is Mind- : ~ . *
ful of His Own, Miss Elsie Herder; Moore M 
Anthem, “Weary of Earth, ’ Soloist, Was Desj 

' IJiss Sylvia Moore; Solo, ‘ Calvary,” ( sie Her 
Mr. F. Higgles ; Anthem, “There is a “Crucifix 

J Green Hill Fjr Away,” Soloist, Miss es Joliffi 
dicate a profit of about 60 per cent. ' Marjorie Joliffe; Anthem, “The Sor- gles; Hj 
en the barrel of flottr. Labrador fish- ' rowful Way,” Soloists, Miss Sadie Wondrde

McGrath Brothers
THE WALL PAPER STORE

uggies; Solo, “He theme, solos, duets and choruses were 
Lejected,” Miss El- rendered in a manner that was pleas- 
itions from» the ing to all present Much praise is due 
er. Soloists, Miss- the soloists of the evening, the choir, 
ell and Mr. Rug- and the painstaking efforts of Miss 
l I survey the Elsie Tait the talented Organist for 
fhe various an- such a splendid feast of music

Prjce of Hard Bread
Sditor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I am sure every fisher
man will appreciate the interest you 
ere taking in the cost of outfitting for^MARA’S DRUG STORES.
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♦ STE■ART’S FANCY BAKERY, g

EASTER DANHES ! J
1 fm
1 by®

Frern
ishlj

■îtant to Housekeepers! We can supply
Eth Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders y 
[for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, jl 
fend Fruit j Sponge Cakes recommended 
ping physicians for invalids; Genuine | 
■Sponge Cake by the pound ; Lady’s 
■L etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng- 
pting we reign supreme.

! s1WART’S FANCY BAKERY, j

» .j E (Opposite King George Institute) m
WATER STREET EAST.


